Burns Lake Classic Cars Poker Run 2017
CAR # _________ DRIVER’S NAME: ___________________________________
* * Please obey all traffic laws and stay safe! * *
REGISTRATION: Spirit Square
Register for the Poker Run at the Spirit Square and pick up a set of directions.
Leave Spirit Square, turn left on Pioneer Way, then right onto Highway 35.
Turn left (west) at the lights.
FIRST CARD: Kal Tire
Travel west through Burns Lake, then turn right into Kal Tire. Change a few
truck tires (or maybe just toss a few lug nuts) to win your FIRST CARD.
SECOND CARD: Lakes District Maintenance (LDM) Yard / NAPA Auto Parts
Turn right (west) when leaving Kal Tire, go past the NAPA store and turn into
the SECOND driveway of the LDM yard (you will see a sign for the Car Show
at the entrance). Park in the yard and walk over to the NAPA store and play
a little game to win your SECOND CARD.
THIRD CARD: Burns Lake Automotive (Autosense)
Turn right on Hwy 16 and proceed back through town travelling east.
Proceed all the way back to the lights by the Overwaitea Mall and turn south
(right) onto Highway 35. Go past the arena complex and take the next right,
then right again into Burns Lake Auto (Autosense). Complete the next
challenge to earn your THIRD CARD.

FOURTH CARD: Gerow Island
Turn right when leaving Autosense, then turn right at the Legion, and right
again back onto Highway 35. Go over the Burns Lake bridge, and take the
first left after the bridge onto Gerow Island. Follow road to end to Warren
and Donna Hart’s for your FOURTH CARD.
FIFTH CARD: Homeside Antiques
Return to Hwy 35 and turn right towards town. Proceed back to the lights and
turn right onto Hwy 16, travelling east towards Prince George. Travel approx. 11
km east and pull in at the Tintagel Rest Area to read the sign on the cairn for your
next Bonus Question.
Return to the highway travelling approx. 4 km east, exiting right onto Dorothy
Frontage Road. Pull into Homeside Antiques for your Final Card.

Turn in your Poker Hand when you’ve got it completed - good luck!

Dinner Cruise
Please join us on the Dinner Cruise!!
Leave Burns Lake between 2:30 pm and 3:15 pm (it takes 20 minutes to get
to the ferry) to catch the 3:45 pm ferry (free ferry!) across Francois Lake and
join us for dinner at Takysie Lake Resort.
Please consider choosing the Dinner Special at the restaurant as off-menu
orders may take more time due to the volume of orders.
Fuel is available at Takysie (regular gasoline). Round trip approximately 100 km.

